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Onyx 255 AC/DC Dual Balancing Charger

Onyx 255 Specifications (for each output). 
Input: 110V 60Hz AC / 11-15V DC 

Output: 60W (AC & DC)

Battery types: 1-6S lithium / 1-15 cell NiCd/NiMH    

Battery capacity range: 100-60,000mAh

Charge rates: 0.1-6.0A linear 

Input connections: Detachable DC lead with alligator clips &   
detachable AC lead with standard plug

Output connections: Built-in banana jacks; built-in jack for 4-,   
5- and 8-cell radio packs 

Output connectors: Universal connector; banana to Star Plug*   
and standard adapters, and 2-6S balancing board w/JST XH connector     

Safety/Protection: Solid-state reverse polarity and current   
overload protection; 0-300 minute safety timer; fan

Case size: 6.0 x 2.75 x 7.25 in (152 x 70 x 184 mm)

Weight (w/o cords): 19.5 oz (554 g) 

   Having two high-performance chargers means faster, 
simultaneous charging for two-pack models with the ability 
to charge multiple packs over the course of a long afternoon. 
        Independent outputs enable the Onyx 255 to peak a 
NiCd/NiMH pack on one side and balance charge a 2-6S 
lithium pack on the other. It also charges 4-, 5- and 8-cell 
radio packs. Separate accessory sets for each output 
maximize versatility. Each output offers 10 programmable 
charge settings with the ability to customize each to specific 
charging needs.
   The reverse-backlit LCDs make for an easy read in the 
brightest sunlight or the gloomiest pit area. 
    Best of all, the Onyx 255 is as affordable as it is versatile, 
making it a bargain buy for virtually any car, boat, truck or 
aircraft modeler.

DTXP4255   Onyx 255 AC/DC Dual Balancing Charger     $109.99 

Two chargers, one case - 
unlimited charging potential!

* U.S. Patent D749,046 and Patent Pending
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